Application to Add or Cancel an Undergraduate Minor

Directions: Complete all sections. You must have at least 45 hours to apply for a minor. Students on college probation cannot apply for minors. Please consult the advising office of the college offering the minor for specific requirements. Please consult with an academic adviser in your college for information about how a minor may impact your excess hours assessment. 

Note: Graduate students should NOT use this form. Report to 116 Grinler Hall for information on graduate minors.

Choosing to add a minor may result in an excess hour surcharge. More information may be found on ONE.UF under your degree audit.

Section 1 - CHECK ONE: Applying □ or Cancelling □ a minor.____________________Is this your only minor? Yes □ No □________________________________________________

Section 2 - Please mark below with a (O) the minor for which you are applying or cancelling.

Accounting, 210 Gerson Hall
□ Accounting...........................................(ATG)

Agricultural and Life Sciences, 2020 McCarty D
□ Agricultural Communication...........................................(AGC)
□ Agricultural and Natural Resources Ethics and Policy (ANR)
□ Agricultural and Natural Resources Law...................................(ANL)
□ Bioinformatics...........................................(BIF)
□ Entomology and Nematology...........................................(EY)
□ Environmental Horticulture...........................................(ENH)
□ Environmental Science...........................................(ESC)
□ Extension Education...........................................(AEC)
□ Family, Youth and Community Sciences..............................(FYCS)
□ Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences...........................................(FAS)
□ Food and Resource Economics...........................................(FRE)
□ Food Science...........................................(FOS)
□ Forest Resources and Conservation.....................................(FRC)
□ Golf and Sports Turf Management.....................................(GTM)
□ Horticultural Sciences...........................................(HOS)
□ International Development and Humanitarian Assistance... (IDH)
□ International Studies in Agricultural and Life Sciences (ISA)
□ Leadership...........................................(LDR)
□ Management and Sales in Agribusiness.................................(MSA)
□ Non-Profit Organizational Leadership....................................(NON)
□ Nutritional Sciences...........................................(NS)
□ Organic-Sustainable Crop Production....................................(OSC)
□ Packaging Science...........................................(PKS)
□ Plant Molecular and Cell Biology...........................................(PMB)
□ Plant Sciences...........................................(PLS)
□ Precision Agriculture...................................................(PRE)
□ Soil and Water Sciences...................................................(SLS)
□ Wildlife Ecology and Conservation......................................(WIE)

the Arts, 101 F AA
□ Dance...........................................(DAN)
□ Digital Arts and Sciences...........................................(DAR)
□ History of Art...........................................(HYA)
□ History of Art (NWSA)...........................................(NHA)
□ Interdisciplinary Studies in Fine Arts...................................(IFA)
□ Jazz Studies...........................................(JAZ)
□ Music History/Ethnomusicology..........................................(EMU)
□ Music Performance...................................................(MUP)
□ Music Theory...................................................(MTH)
□ Studio Art...........................................(SAR)
□ Theatre...................................................(THE)
□ Theatre Production...................................................(THP)

Business Administration, 333 Heavener Hall
□ Business Administration...................................................(BUS)
□ Entrepreneurship.......................................................(ENT)
□ Information Systems and Operations Management...................(ISO)
□ Real Estate.........................................................(REA)
□ Retailing.........................................................(RET)

Design, Construction and Planning, 311 Architecture
□ Landscape Architecture...............................................(LAE)
□ Sustainability and the Built Environment............................(SBE)
□ Urban and Regional Planning.........................................(URP)

Education, 416 Norman Hall
□ Disabilities in Society..................................................(DIS)
□ Educational Studies.....................................................(ESM)
□ Florida Teaching.........................................................(FTM)
□ UF Teach Mathematics...................................................(UTM)
□ UF Teach Science.......................................................(UTS)

Engineering, 312 Weil Hall
□ Biomechanics.........................................................(BIO)
□ Biomedical Engineering................................................(BMO)
□ Computer and Information Science and Engineering (CIS)
□ Electrical Engineering................................................(EE)
□ Engineering Innovation................................................(EIN)
□ Materials Science and Engineering...................................(MTL)
□ Nuclear and Radiological Engineering................................(NRE)
□ Sales Engineering.....................................................(SE)

Health and Human Performance, 330 Florida Gym
□ Event Management......................................................(EVN)
□ Health Promotion......................................................(FEP)

Journalism, 1060 Weimer Hall
□ Mass Communication..................................................(COM)

Liberal Arts and Sciences, 100 Academic Advising Center
□ African American Studies.............................................(AFA)
□ African Studies.........................................................(AFS)
□ American Indian and Indigenous Studies............................(AI)
□ Anthropology.............................................................(APY)
□ Arabic Languages and Literatures.....................................(ARA)
□ Asian American Studies................................................(AAS)
□ Asian Studies............................................................(AST)
□ Astronomy...............................................................(ATY)
□ Botany.................................................................(BOT)
□ Chemistry...............................................................(CY)
□ Classical Studies.......................................................(CS)

Military Science, Van Fleet Hall
□ Communication Science ...............................................(CMS)
□ Disability Science......................................................(DSC)
□ Health Science.........................................................(HS)
□ Public Health.........................................................(PH)

Please consult the advising office of the college

If not listed, provide the name of the newly-approved minor:

Abbreviation of minor

Section 3 - Obtain signatures in this order
1. Dean / Authorized Representative of Student's College
   Date
   □ Approved □ Denied
   Student's Signature Date
2. Dean / Authorized Representative of College Offering Minor
   Date
   □ Approved □ Denied

Return to: Office of the University Registrar, PO Box 114000,222 Criser Hall, Gainesville, FL 32611-4000, 352-392-1374
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